Religious Studies Curriculum
at Bronte Girls’ Academy

Our Vision
The RS Curriculum at Bronte Academy is based on the Theology, Ethics and Philosophy of religion,
keeping in mind the local RS syllabus of Bradford. All pupils will have the opportunity to be
entered for GCSE RS.
Of the six world religions that are studied, Christianity and Islam will be the primary focus at Key
stage 4. The study of theology, ethics and philosophy encourages those of any faith and none to
reflect on the human quest for meaning and purpose whilst showing respect and interest in the
views of others. These are essential skills in preparing Pupils to live and work as young British
Citizens in multicultural Britain.
Through each unit, Pupils will know about and understand a range of religions and world views as
well as non-religions making sure that everyone has a deeper understanding of not only Theology
but also Ethics and Philosophy. Pupils will be able to identify, investigate and respond to a variety
of issues through investigation, evidence, and evaluation.
SMSC will be featured throughout each unit creating opportunities for pupils to develop positive
attitudes and values and to reflect on and relate their learning in RS to their own experiences. The
intent is to make sure that Pupils understand the relevance of RS in today’s modern world and
how it affects our lives.
At Bronte Girls’ Academy we aim to promote community cohesion and SMSC education, including
fundamental British aspirations and values. Teachers at Bronte Girls Academy take every
opportunity to widen the opportunities for all pupils.
This is done by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Celebrating a variety of local, national and international festivals e.g. Festivals of light
Understanding how different people celebrate both religious and non-religious festivals
Charity work including refugee week, children in need, sports relief
Remembrance Day
Interfaith Week and including diversity of religious belief and faiths e.g. Bahá’
National and international awareness days/ weeks

Topics Covered
Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

Term 5

Term 6

Year 7

What is the
Meaning of
Religion?

Explore NonReligious
Thinkers

Influence of
Special People

Key beliefs of
Buddhists

Key beliefs of
Hindus

Key beliefs of
Sikhs

Year 8

Does everyone
believe in God?

Key beliefs of
Muslims

Key beliefs of
Christians

Do people have
religious
responsibilities?

How does
religion
influence world
issues

Key beliefs of
Jews

Year 9

The impact of
Christianity on
Christians?

The impact of
Islam on
Muslims?

The influence
of philosophy
and ethics

Religion and
Ethics!

Religion and
Ethics!

Religion and
Ethics!

Assessment
•
•
•
•

Weekly formative assessments.
Half-termly assessments.
Termly summative assessments.
End of year assessment.

Useful resources

